Visit from Combined South
Korean Schools

18th and 21st January
On 18th and 21st January, two groups of staffs and
students from combined South Korean schools visited
Greenridge Secondary School. In total, 136 students and
16 staffs, led by Principal Kim and Vice-Principal Park
visited our school over the two days. The two groups of
students and staffs went through a similar one-day
programme in our school.
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Upon arrival, the Korean students were brought to the
respective classrooms to attend lessons such as English,
Maths and Social Studies with their local buddies. Some of
the students had the opportunity to experience a Drama
and Literature class where they had to read lines and act
with some of their buddies. Through the classroom
experience, the students had a feel on how lessons are
conducted in Singapore.
The students and teachers also went for a tour around the
school compound to view the school facilities such as the
Arts Hub, science laboratories, library and Energy
Learning Hub. They were then given a talk on the school’s
programme as well as the education system in Singapore.
Through the talk, the students had a better insight on
Singapore’s education system which they can bring home
and share with their friends and family. Lastly, the students
and teachers visited the school canteen to taste the local
cuisines through an authentic canteen experience.

Principal of Greenridge Secondary
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It was the first time we host schools from South Korea.
Our students enjoyed the experience tremendously and
through their interaction with the Korean counterparts,
learnt to appreciate other cultures.
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Sharing on Singapore’s
Education System
Our Teacher-in-charge, Mr Haekal sharing with
the South Korean students on the education system
in Singapore.

Classroom Experience
Students from both countries attending Music
Lessons in the Computer Lab.

School Tour
Students from South Korean Schools listening to
how special lessons are conducted in the Energy
Learning Hub (ELH).

Canteen Experience
Students from both countries bonding through
sharing of experiences, while having lunch together
in the school canteen.
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